Subject : Extension of Last Date for submission of Forms of Coaches and Support Staff
Reference : Empanelment and Recruitment of Coaches and Support Staff

Dear Sir/Madam

Further to AAI notice dated 23rd April, 2020 on the subject cited above.

The last date for filling up the forms of Coaches and Support Staff ie 26th April, 2020 is hereby extended to 10th May, 2020 (upto 06.00 PM) in order to enable the aspiring candidates who have not been able to apply due to unprecedented situation of lockdown or any other reason. This has been done in view of a number of requests being received in this regard.

As such, interested candidates can now apply till 10th May, 2020 by filling up the respective prescribed form given below —

For Coaches - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hCpKZhgN_Jg5kVD9y5rwabBeAdHcBpJObe6G7c2BFOA/edit
For SSMs- https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvZjP3JlDiCLuhpbb_eHRRfThYQgv12D2d5k2FYwcyw/viewform

For eligibility conditions and other details, you may refer to aforesaid notice of 23rd April, 2020 (attached with this letter).

If you have any query/clarification, please email to the AAI at indian.archery@yahoo.in

Thanks and regards

(PRAMOD CHANDUKAR)
Dear All

To streamline the process related to empanelment, appointment, review and remuneration of coaches and support staff working part time or full time in national camps or appointed to work/to be worked with Indian Team by the NSFs, Sports Authority of India has framed a policy for recruitment of coaches and support staff.

For the purpose, this exercise of collecting data of eligible and willing coaches and support staff personnel is being carried out by Archery Association of India. The Association will thereafter move to scanning and segregation process in accordance with the credentials of applicants and specific requirements of AAI/SAI at various levels.

Either of the following will be considered as the eligibility for the coaches to apply –

1) N.I.S Qualified Coaches
2) Coaches working with Sports Authority of India
3) Coaches working under centres run by State Sports Councils/State Government/Any Govt.or Semi-Govt. or Para Military Deptt/ Autonomous bodies etc.
4) Coaches working with pioneer Archery Academies/Archery Centres.
5) Coaches working with recognized Schools/Colleges.
6) Coaches who have produced any International Archer/s in the past.
7) Coaches attended any seminar/workshop organized by World Archery/Archery Association of India

Support staff including Physiotherapist, Sports Psychologist, Mental Trainer, Physical Trainer, Yoga Trainer, Nutritionist, Sports Analyst, Masseur/Masseuse etc. who have worked with Indian Archery Team or worked with any other sports team in the past or anyone who has desired calibre and potential to work with Indian Archery Team and other important centres, are invited to apply.

Coaches and Support Staff Members are advised to click on the respective link and fill up the form enclosing therewith resume and submit it immediately but not later than 26th April, 2020:

**Coaches**

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hCpKZhgN_Jg5kVD9y5rwabBeAdHcBpJObe6G7c2BF0A/edit

**SSMs**

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcvZNimJnRP3lDiCluhpbb_eHRRfThY0gv12D2d5kZFYwcyw/viewform

...2/-
Coaches & support staff members whose data is compiled in the attached as the draft excel sheets are not required to submit the form again provided information filled in, is correct in all respect. In case of any change or modification, the same may please be brought to the notice of AAI office by either resubmitting the form or simply write to AAI at indian.archery@yahoo.in immediately for necessary rectification.

The idea for spreading the information is to reach out to the maximum people for getting fastest results. The Association doesn't want to disrupt the sole purpose and objective of any specific group, for which it was formed. Hence, no information/clarification on the aforesaid subject would be entertained at any WhatsApp group or any social media handle except the official email id of the AAI. If you need any information/clarification on the subject, please write to AAI strictly at indian.archery@yahoo.in. In addition, please note that no hard copy/pdf/jpg file or any other format of form on WhatsApp, Email or any other social media platform would be accepted.

We hope you all will go through the circular and follow the instructions strictly.

SD/-
(PRAMOD CHANDURKAR)
Hony. Secretary General

Encl : Draft Data of coaches and support staff